Social Side Program 15th FRAP Conference
October 19. – 21. 2015

Venue: University of Applied Sciences Upper Austria (FH)
Campus Steyr, Faculty of Management
Wehrgrabengasse 1-3, A-4400 Steyr, Austria
http://www-en.fh-ooe.at/steyr-campus
Contact Chair:
Prof. Othmar M. Lehner (in urgent cases): +43 660 599 84 05
WLAN INFO: EDU-ROAM works perfectly,
and also SSID: wlan-events with Password: acrn-frap
Start on Monday 19th October - with registration and welcome coffee at 9:30 am!
Monday 19th October Social Program
(only if pre-booked, voucher is necessary)
Networking Evening Gala Dinner
Venue: “Orangerie” at 19.30
Orangerie im Schlosspark GmbH
Blumauergasse 1
A-4400 Steyr
www.orangerie-steyr.at
The restaurant “Orangerie” is well-known for its delicious cuisine and hospitality.
Moreover, you will be able to taste some typical Austrian dishes while networking with
the other participants. Price is included in the conference fee, for additional company it
is 50 Euros (all including table drinks)
Tuesday 20th October Social Program
Walk in the Morning:
Guided City Tour Steyr
Meet at the main city square (fountain) at 09:00
The walk will start at main city square and lead
us to the beautiful historic city centre. You will
not only see some of Steyr’s famous sights but
learn more about the history of these places.
Today, Steyr is a model example of harmonious
coexistence between an old town centre and a
modern industrial site, making it one of Austria's
most fascinating towns.

Company visit to BMW Motors Steyr in the evening and reception
(only if pre-booked, voucher is necessary)
Meet at the Campus of the FH Steyr at 18:15 sharp for bus transfer
Address: BMW Motoren GmbH
Hinterbergerstraße 2
A-4400 Steyr
The BMW factory in Steyr developes and produces the compression ignition engines
that are then assembled in the cars. This headquarter is not only a leader in design and
development but protects the environment and is engaged in the field of sustainibility.
During your stay in Steyr you will have the unique opportunity to take a look „behind
the scenes“ on a guided tour through the factory. Subsequent to the tour you are
invited to have food and beverages in the company’s own canteen.
Afterwards no official plans, but typically participants go out and have a few drinks
together in the old town Steyr.

We are looking forward to hosting
you at this annual event and wish you
a safe journey!

The ACRN Oxford Conference
Team

